
  

December   16,   2021   

The   Bulldog   Bark!   
     

2nd   Issue!   
Winter   Break.   

December   6   and   7,   Primero   hosted   two   (2)   Winter   Concerts   

     

Tenth   Grade:   Shawn   Martinez   and   Diego   Mascarenas   

Primero   Bulldogs   performed   Christmas   and   Winter   magic   through   their   two   music   
programs.    December   6,   2021   presented   the   secondary   students.    Pictured   above   are   Shawn   
Martinez   on   acoustic   guitar   and   Diego   Mascarenas   on   ukulele.     



  

  

  

  

Sixth   and   Seventh   grade   students:   Brooke   Gollaher,   Johnalynn   Baca-Bowie,   Bailee   Gollaher,   
Brody   Robinson,   Jonathan   Torres,   Oliver   Foot,   Valente   Holguin   

  



  

  

First   grade   students:   Braylon   Chatman,   Wyatt   Kelch,   Angel   Garcia,   Avarie   Larson,   Trinity   
Sanchez    Second   Grade:   Hunter   Young,   Ethan   Jenkins,   Bodi   Chacon   

  

    

  

Arian   Romero   and   Vicky   Molina   

  

  

  

  

  



  

Bulldog   Sports!   

  

● 1st   row:Bailee   Gollaher,   Jaleysia   Atkins,   Brooke   Gollaher   2nd   row:   Isabella   Shew,   
Aubrey   Blair,   Johnalynn   Baca-Bowie,   Aimee   Minicic   Clafin,   Ayanna   Borja.   3rd   row:   
Shyla   Cordova,   Elena   Sandoval,   Alexa   Maldonado,   Alyvia   Robinson,   Peyton   Mattie,   
Addyson   Dunlap,   4th   row:   Faith   Hoelting,   Isabela   Maldonado,   Riley   Monarco,   Jocelyn   
Rivera,   Reannon   Ferraro 

Update 
By:   Aliciana   Garcia     

Even   though   volleyball   is   over,   we   are   putting   another   picture   of   the   middle   
school   volleyball   girls   because   some   were   absent   and   didn’t   get   the   chance   to   have   
their   picture   posted   on   our   article.   Much   appreciation   to   them   and   their   amazing   
season!   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  

Girls   Middle   School   BasketBall   

 
Isabela   Maldonado,   Brooklynn   Coley,   and   Aimee   Mincic-Claflin   
By:   Skyler   Mccorkle   
During   the   last   few   weeks   the   Primero   middle   school   Lady   Bulldogs   team   has   two   
wins.   We   have   to   take   the   good   with   the   rough,   resulting   in   two   wins   and   two   
losses.    The   Lady   Bulldogs   went   to   Raton   on   Friday,   December   10th   with   a   win   from   
the   B   team.   In   the   fourth   quarter   of   the   A   team's   game   Coach   Vigil   put   in   Riley   
Monaco,   after   playing   a   full   game   she   went   into   the   fourth   quarter   full   of   energy   
and   ready   to   play.    She   came   together   and   helped   the   lady   bulldogs   with   
rebounding.   Even   though   they   suffered   a   loss   Coach   Vigil   and   Coach   Robinson   are   
ready   to   come   up   with   new   ways   to   help   better   the   team.     

Boys   Middle   School   BasketBall   

 
Luis-Mejia-Alfaro,   Joshua   Pachorek,   Aiden   Komaroski   
By:   Shawn   Martinez   and   Luis   Meija   

Basketball   season   is   here!   The   middle   school   boys   have   had   an   outstanding   season   
so   far   with   their   current   record   being   7-1.   Their   team   has   been   very   successful   as   Jace   
Robinson,   Gabe   Sintas,   Aiden   Komaroski,   Joshua   Pachorek,   and   Luis   Meija   have   had   



  

excellent   communication   to   get   the   flow   of   the   game   going.   Their   only   loss   was   by   four   
points   as   it   was   very   close   the   whole   game.   Good   job   boys   and   good   luck   for   the   rest   of   the   
season!     

  

  

  

  
  

Academics   
by    Patricia   Johnson   11/11/2021   

Whew!   What   a   semester!   We   have   been   
going   strong   since   August   11th,   the   first   
day   of   school.   Since   then   we   have   had   
football   season,   volleyball   season,   and   
cross   country.   We’ve   had   some   
quarantines,   closures,   and   a   bout   of   hand,   
foot,   and   mouth   disease!   Most   of   the   staff   
had   never   even   heard   of   such   an   ailment.      

  

  
   F u n k y     B u n c h   

By   Jonathan   Torres   
An   evil   chicken   named   Cludle   Doo   

had   teamed   up   with   Team   Rocket,   Ice   Cube,   

Pelican   man,   Dr.   Colosso,   Hamsterveil,   and   his   

wildcards   to   capture   their   enemies’   friends.   A   

colorful   animal   named   Seahorse   saw   the   news   

about   missing   people,   so   she   called   her   sweet   

friend   Cotton   Candy   (   or   C.C)    about   what   

happened.   Then,   they   saw   Pikachu   falling   from   

a   portal,   but   a   blue   alien   named   Stitch   saved   

him   in   a   red   spaceship.   They   talked   about   how   



  

Ash,   Tulip,   Lilo,   and   Jelly�sh   were   captured,   

and   they   decided   to   team   up.   Cotton   Candy   

knew   a   girl   named   Phoebe   could   help   them,   so   

they   went   to   the   Nickelodeon   universe   to   ask   

her.   She   said   her   brother   Max   was   captured,  

and   she   will   help   them.   The   team   knew   they   

needed   one   more   character,   and   Seahorse   

remembered   that   her   friend   (and   her   crush)   

Turtle   played   a   chipmunk   named   Theodore.   

So   they   went   back   to   the   Masked   Universe   so   

Seahorse   can   call   him   and   C.C   can   �nd   some   

people   to   train   them.   After   that,   they   went   to   

La   to   ask   Theodore   to   be   on   a   team,   and   he   

said   yes   since   his   brothers,   and   the   Chipettes   

were   captured.    They   were   training   with   

Kangaroo,   Sloth,   and   Phoebe,   then   Seahorse   

remembered   that   she   fell,   and   saw   that   Cludle   

Doo   will   be   in   a   cave   any   time   he   does   trouble.   

The   team   used   Phoenix   to   get   into   the   cave.   

They   battled   the   bad   guys,   and   they   won!   The   

bad   guys   went   to   jail,   and   the   team   decided   to   

be   a   team   any   time   there’s   trouble,   so   they   had   

Alpha   help   them   make   a   base.   Pikachu   said   

they   should   be   called   the   Funky   Bunch,   and   

the   team   liked   it.   The   story   ends   with   a   great   

hands-in   saying,   “Go   Funky   Bunch!”   

Seventh   Grade   English!   
By   Patricia   Johnson   

Students   tackled   medieval   literature   this   
quarter.    They   worked   in   groups   and   

created   visuals   for   articles   and   slideshows   
for   independent   reading.   However,   I   have   
more   Pirate   stories   to   share   from   the   first   
quarter.     

  

The   Story   of   Hawk   
by   Oliver   Foote   

The   story   begins   in   a   small   
town   called   Black   hollow,   a   small,   
gloomy   town   on   an   island   in   the   
middle   of   the   pacific   sea.   The   fog   is   
thick,   making   it   impossible   to   see   
through,   and   the   townspeople   in  
heavy   jackets   are   seen   entering   their   
homes   as   it   begins   to   get   colder.     

The   pirate   known   as   Hawk   
gulps   down   another   mug   of   ale   with   
his   captain   and   friend   Hunter   the   
Bucher,   a   tall   burly   man,   in   the   
popular   tavern   known   as   the   Busy   
Spruce.   Suddenly   there   was   a   loud   
boom,   alerting   Hawk   and   the   Captain   
that   there   was   a   conflict.   

  As   he   downed   his   mug   of   ale,  
he   leaps   out   of   the   tavern   door   in   a   
hurry,   and   sees   a   man   with   an   undead   
army   raiding   the   small   town.   As   the   
Captain   rushes   in   towards   the   man   
controlling   the   undead,   Hawks   sees   an   
undead   running   toward   him.   He   looks   
to   make   sure   the   Captain   is   not   
looking,   as   he   throws   his   ale   mug   at   
the   undead's   head,   incapacitated   it   in   
an   instant.   As   he   turns   to   assist   the   
captain,   knowing   he   can't   do   much,   he   
sees   the   Captain   being   attacked   by   a   8   
foot   monster,   stabbing   him.   

Hawk,   now   Captain   Hawk,   
conjured   a   flaming   sword   from   
nothingness.   He   then   swiftly   charges   



  

at   the   captain   with   no   face,   and   as   he   
strikes   the   man's   face,   his   hat   is   cut,   
and   as   it   goes   flying   off   his   head,   the   
strange   man   catches   it   in   an   instant.   
As   these   two   captains   lock   eyes,   the   
man   sends   an   undead   horde,   and   with   
a   grin   on   Hawks   face,   Hawk   releases   a   
burst   of   magical   energy,   
incapacitating   all   of   the   man's   undead.   

  

Pirate   Story!     by   Liam   Lopez   

Early   one   morning   Marlee   Sanchez   
was   walking   around   his   village   and   
was   walking   by   his   friend's   place.   He   
decided   to   pay   his   friend   a   visit.   He   
goes   into   his   workplace   and   “says,   “Hi   
Mike”   He   walks   into   his   shop   and   sits   
down.     

Mike   says   “Hello,   Marlee.”   Then   
Mike   comes   to   sit   down   and   talk.     

Marlee   says,   “I   have   been   
selected   to   be   a   pirate.”     

Mike   says,   “   “That's   nice.   
Anyway,   why   are   you   here?”     

Marlee   says,   “I   am   here   for   a   
sword.   Can   you   make   me   one?”   Mike   
agrees.      

MIke   asks,   “What   kind   of   
sword?     

Marlee   says,   “I   want   a   sword   
with   a   split   in   the   middle,   and   I   want   
the   handle   to   be   hollow   at   the   top.”     

Mike   says,   ̀`Weird,   but   ok.   I   can   
get   that   done.”   After   he   is   done   with   
the   sword   he   gives   it   to   Marlee.     

“Here   you   go,   Marlee,”   Mike   
says.   Marlee   gets   a   small   thing   of   hair   
spray   and   a   lighter   and   welds   a   metal   
lighter   to   the   sword   and   puts   the   hair   

spray   in   the   hollow   inside   of   the   
handle.   A   raid   happened   later   that   day.     

Marlee   rushes   to   the   dock   but   
gets   knocked   out.   It   is   now   April   19   
and   has   been   a   full   night   but   the   raid   
keeps   going   on.   Marlee   wakes   up.   
“What   the   raid   is   still   going   on,”   
Marlee   says.   Even   though   it   has   been   a   
night   he   continues   going   to   the   doc.   
Running   away   from   danger   he   keeps   
going.   Then   he   gets   knocked   out.   

When   he   woke   up   tied   up   on   a   
grassy   area.     

Faceless   Foe   says,   “This   is   quite   
interesting.   We   are   both   equally   
mache.   I   know   there's   a   kraken.     

Somehow   Marlee   was   thrown   
into   the   air   and   landed   near   the   dock  
on   the   grass.   When   he   landed   on   the   
grass,   his   leg   broke,   his   left   leg.   Later   
he   woke   up   in   a   cell.   Faceless   Foe   said,   
“See   you   in   the   afterlife.``   

  

Faceless   Foe!    By   Taden   Lopez   

One   day,   Faceless   Foe   woke   up   on   a   small   
island.   There   he   saw   that   there   was   nothing   
to   do   so   he   started   digging,   like   he   had   last   
time   he   was   stranded.   He   found   a   paper   
under   the   sand   and   it   had   some   words   on   it.   
He   resisted   the   words   because   he   had   
nothing   to   lose   as   his   family   had   died   when   
he   was   born.   After   he   was   done   resisting   it   
was   about   nine   thirty   and   was   time   for   him   
to   hit   the   hay.   He   dreamed   that   Hades   had   
blessed   him.   In   his   dream   he   also   saw   that   
he   was   rising   to   the   death.   He   woke   up,   he   
was   confused   and   didn’t   know   what   
happened   to   him   in   his   dream.   

He   said,   “Rise   from   the   dead?”   Then   
skeletons,   dead   people   and   animals   raised   
for   the   waters   and   sand.   He   was   shocked.   
He   said,   “Cut   down   a   tree?”   and   the   dead   



  

were   told,   like   dogs   and   cats.   He   could   
control   all   of   the   dead   in   the   area.   

He   wondered   if   he   could   make   a   
ship   out   of   the   dead,   so   he   tried.   He   said,   
“Form   a   ship   for   me!”    They   started   forming   
a   pirate   ship   and   he   was   a   little   creeped   out   
that   they   could   do   this.   He   sailed   the   sea.   
He   was   on   the   sea   for   about   14   days   sailing   
blindly.   He   saw   land   and   said,   ”Carry   me   to   
the   shore   then   disassemble   and   follow   me.”   
He   was   on   the   shore   in   five   minutes   and   
was   walking   someway.   He   was   just   
aimlessly   walking   then,   he   saw   a   village   
with   people   walking   about   their   normal   day.   
He   said,   “When   I   say   rush,   take   everyone   
here   and   make   them   stay,   except   me   and   
take   all   valuables,”    he   said   “RUSH!”   The   
dead   horses   change   the   dyed   hair   to   hot   
fire,   setting   the   place   on   fire.   

Everyone   was   captured,   but   
someone   in   the   crowd   of   people   named   
Hawk   came   at   me   with   a   hellfire   sword.   He   
came   out   and   attacked   me   but   it   did   nothing   
as   the   sword   was   from   Hades,   and   I   was   
blessed   by   Hades   so   nothing   happened.   He   
looked   at   me   and   I   looked   at   him.   One   of   my   
men   stabbed   someone   with   a   golden   Zeus   
necklace.   He   attacked   me   with   his   sword,   
and   it   hit   the   middle   of   my   forehead,   but   
nothing   happened.   So,   they   basically   just   
regenerate.   So   I   said,   “This   is   quite   
interesting.   We   are   equally   matched   so   do   
you   wanna   team   up?   I   heard   there's   a   
kraken.”     

He   said,   ”Well   I   need   kraken   blood   
and   you   have   a   good   point   so   I   guess.”     

I   said,   ”What's   your   name?   I   didn't   
get   it.”     

He   said,   “My   name   is   Hawk,   what's   
yours?”     

I   told   him,   “My   name   is   Faceless   
Foe,   now   get   him   on   the   ship   I   want   him.”   
Hawk    with   a   small   grin   threw   someone,   and   
he   landed   close   to   the   water   but   he   landed   
on   the   grass   breaking   his   left   leg.   By   the   

time   he   landed   on   the   grass   we   were   next   to   
him.   I   whispered   the   words   “Form   my   ship   
with   a   cell.”     

Hawk   said,   “Exactly   is   your   ship?   Oh   
now   I   see   it,   is   it   that   one   over   there?”     

I   said,   “No   it’s   the   one   in   front   of   us,   
get   on.”   We   got   on   the   ship   and   sailed   off,   
with   the   prisoner.   I   thought   to   myself,”    He's   
the   one   I   need   to   kill   to   gain   my   demon   
form. ”     

Hawk   said,   ”What   are   you   doing?”   I   
said,   “I’m   coneplading.”   Hawk   left.   The   
prisoner   wakes   up.   

  I   said,   ”See   you   in   the   afterlife.”   I   
killed   him.   I   told   Hawk,   “I’ll   be   back,   I’m   
going   to   get   my   food.”   I   went   off.   Going   into   
the   underworld   by   my   portal   I   made   and   
quickly   closed   it   after   I   went   through   with   the   
prisoner's   body.   I   went   to   Hades   and   gave   
him   the   body.     

“I   got   him   dead   like   you   wanted,”   I   
said.   

“Very   good   Faceless   Foe,   You   have   
earned   your   demon   form.   Here   drink   this,   
and   you   can   change   in   and   out   of   your   
demon   from   at   will.   Go   ahead   try   your   new   
form,”   said   Hades.     

I   tried   it.   I   turned   into   a   demon.   I   
went   out   as   my   demon   from.     

  

9th   Grade   English!   
For   their   last   essay   of   this   semester,   
students   were   asked   to   write   a   
personal   narrative   about   a   secret   they   
have   been   told.   The   following   are   a   
few   examples   :   

The   Secret    by   Kevin   Acuna   
Secrets   can   sometimes   ruin   

your   life   or   they   are   meant   to   be   a   
secret.   Sometimes   it's   better   to   keep   
it   a   secret.   other   times   it's   better   to   



  

tell   them.   You   never   know   what   can   
happen   if   you   tell   your   secret.   When   
I   was   little,   I   had   many   friends.   with   
that,   they   would   tell   me   a   bunch   of   
stuff   that   is   going   on   in   their   life.    I   
had   friends   that   would   tell   me   their   
secrets.   I   would   also   tell   them   the   
things   that   are   going   on   in   my   life.   
One   day,   one   of   my   friends   told   me   
a   secret   that   they   had.   
"Hey   Kevin",   my   friend   said   
"Hey   what's   up",   I   said   
"I   have   a   secret   that   I   have   to   you",   
he   said   
"What   is   the   secret?",   I   asked   
"I   like   a   girl   in   ou   class",   he   said   
When   they   told   me   I   was   surprised.   
It   wasn't   really   a   big   secret.   Their   
secret   was   that   they   liked   a   girl   in   
our   class.   I   was   surprised.   I   said   to   
myself   that   I   should   help   him.   So   
that's   what   I   decided   to   do.   I   was   
going   to   help   my   friend.   
"You   should   go   tell   her",   I   said   
"I   agree   with   you",   he   said.   
He   decided   that   he   should   her.   He   
went   up   to   her.   While   he   was   
walking   to   her.   He   started   getting  
nervous.     
"Hey,   I   like   you",   he   said   
"Oh,   I   also   like   you   back",   she   said   
"Really?",   he   asked   
"yes",   she   said   
The   girl   was   surprised   and   also   
happy.   The   girl   liked   him   back.   
Everyone   was   so   happy.   Everything   

was   alright   and   they   were   together.   
That   was   the   big   secret.   Everyone   
was   happy.   Sometimes   it's   better   to   
tell   the   secrets.   You   never   know   
what   can   happen.   Some   good   things   
will   happen.   

Secret    by   Jairo   Dominguez   
A   secret   is   something   that   is   meant   
to   be   hidden   from   other   people.   
Like   the   one   time,   I   found   out   that   
Santa   wasn't   real.   It   was   sad   to   find   
out   but   if   I   didn't   keep   the   secret   it   
would   hurt   my   brothers   to   know.   

When   I   was   a   bit   younger,   I   
used   to   believe   in   Santa   Claus   and   
would   wish   for   a   lot   of   things.   It   was   
till   one   day   I   woke   up   in   the   middle   
of   the   night   and   heard   something   in   
the   living   room.   When   I   went   to   the   
living   room   to   go   check   out   what   it   
was,   I   saw   my   mom.   I   asked   what   
she   was   doing   when   I   saw   her   put   
some   presents   under   the   tree.   That   
day   was   when   I   realized   or   my   mom   
told   me   that   Santa   wasn't   really   
real.   I   felt   really   sad   but   I   was   
getting   to   the   point   where   I   was   
getting   old   enough   to   know.   My   
mom   told   me   not   to   tell   my   
brothers   because   that   would   make   
my   brothers   really   sad   since   they   
were   really   little.   

After   I   had   found   out,   I   
started   to   help   my   parents.   They   
would   go   and   buy   presents   from   my   
siblings   and   I   would   try   and   not   get   



  

them   to   see   anything.   I   would   
sometimes   help   my   parents   wrap   
the   presents   and   it   would   help   wrap   
faster   so   my   siblings   wouldn't   see.   I   
mean   it   was   hard   to   keep   the   secret,   
at   least   I   got   something   for   it.   In   
return   for   keeping   the   secret,   I   got   
things   I   wanted   like   a   bunch   of   cool   
toys.   It   was   fun   helping   my   parents   
and   seeing   my   brothers   happy   but   it   
was   still   really   sad   when   I   found   out   
Santa   wasn't   real.   
All   in   all,   secrets   can   be   fun   to   have   
but   some   can   be   bad   at   the   same   
time.   So   if   someone   tells   you   a   
secret,   don't   go   telling   everyone   
about   it.   Someone   probably   trusts   
you   enough   to   tell   you   a   secret   so   
try   and   just   keep   the   secret.   
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